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will be my place of business for
the next year.

Be$t

Will Fight at Hot Spring".
Dallas, Tex., Oct. 9.—Joe Vendig. who
has just come from the conference of the
prize tight managers and those interested,
says the fight will take
place at Hot
Springs, Ark., on the same date as advertised for Dallas.

Officer

Ooggan

Anderson’s stock yards on Twenty-fourth
The woman was seen about the
premises before the hour of retiring. The
sleeper awoke after a few minutes’ slumWhen the
ber and missed his money.
woman was captured it was in her pos-

Store will
will open you r eyes.
be in shape in a day or two.
Remember, I will occupy the

building.

The police commission met last night
for the purpose of
investigating the
shooting of a negro on October 3 by Officer Oldham. They heard all the evidence In the case, but took no definite
action. They will render a verdict later.

PERSONAL
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AMELIE RIVES DIVORCED.

Ground

Is the

New York, Oct. 9.^-11 is learned from
\V. O. Maxwell of the law firm of Chandler. Maxwell & Phillip. 120 Broadway,
that a decree of divorce on the ground of
incompatibility has been granted Mrs.
Amelle Rives Chandler. There was no
opposition to the decree. Nothing In the
pleadings of the proceedings reflected on
either of the parties.

The U. S. Loy’t Reports
show Royal Baking Powder
superior to all others.
Notice.
We have just received a carload of
choice California wines, such as Clarets,
Port, Sherry and White Wine. They are
equal in quality to any imported wines;
prices are within reach of everybody.
Special inducements to parties buying by
the barrel. Samples free of charge. Give
us a call.
M. & A. WISE,
Corner Morris Ave. and 20th St.

Fresh bread and candy made
at C. W. Cody’s, 1820 to
1826 3d avenue.
;cj tf 2p

daily

¥ummies
The

attached.

Rodies of Two Negioes figure in the
Courts.

Human bodies as personal property.
That is the property character that a
very novel suit now pending before Justice Haley gives the human corpse.
The murderer, William Scroggins, who
was executed in this city some months
ago, was bought by Mr. Miller, a “patent
medicine man.” The body, together with
that of a negro woman who died several
years ago, after embalment, was toured
over the country to morbidly curious
audiences. Dr. Miller, while In Birmingham, tenants two small houses on First
avenue, between Nineteenth and Twentieth streets. He is said to be $10 in arrears for rent and
these bodies, which
have been profitable as museum properties, were attached by his lesgors. Justice Haley has the case under advisement.

Cold Weather Gone.
Ward's coal yard can furnish coal and
wood on short notice.
They have the
best coal for summer use in the market.
Buy from them and you will not complain. Will also put coal in for winter.
Telephone 487.
7-19-tf
Avoid Being Arrested.
Kansas City, Mo.. Oct. !).—To avoid arrest as the head of the "transfer gang”
of thieves, whose peculations have recently been discovered by the police,
H. C. Litchfield, manager of the Railrt ad
Transfer company, committed suicide toThomas Noland, a
day.
driver, has
turned state's evidence against the gang,
which has stolen goods amounting to
many thousands of dollars.
Died to

Hirsch Dry Goods and Millinery company are at their
old stand the entire week and

doing

a

business

rushing

there.
FIBST FOOTBALL GAME.
Princeton Made

Plaything of the University of Virginia.
Baltimore. Oct. 9.—'The Tigers succeeded In carrying the ball over the University of Virginia’s goal line six times today in their annual game at the Cantonsvllle club grounds. The Princeton eleven
exceifed the Virginians in every particular and kept the ball in the latter’s territory throughout the game. The game
was characterize^ by brilliant individual plays and concerted team action on
a

the part of the Princeton team and weak
defensive play on the part of the Virginians. The Virginia backs were unable to make headway against the Princeton team and resorted to kicking tactics
In the second half with great success.
The oval was carried to the Virginias
ten-yard mark, but was lost on fumbles
and returned to the center of the field

unfortunate
oil
Cod-liver
suggests
consumption, which is almost unfortunate.
Its best use is before you
fear consumption; when
you

begin

to

get thin, weak,

down ; then is the prudent time to begin to take
care, and the best way to
take care is to supply the
system with needed fat and
run

strength. Scott’s Emulsion
of cod- liver oil, wit'll hypophosphites, will bring back

plumpness
nave
lost

to

those

it, and

strength where

liver oil would be

raw

who
make
cod-

burden.

a
onJjr imitates the original.
Scon & Downs, Chemists, New York. joc. and fi.oo
A substitute

HAND

Cheered Every Patriotic Sentiment to the
Marshall.

last night arrested a
for rifling the pockwho was lodgin ': at

session.

Incompatibility of Temper
Alleged.

Ceremony.

30,000 PEOPLE ON
They

Liberty

Echo—His Tribute to Miss

street.

JuitS

THIRD

Bell

young negro woman
ets of a countryman,

/Tty $15 /Ttyd^-toOrder

Was the Feature of the

POLICE CIRCLES.

Made to measure!
Made on the spot!
Made while you wait!

entire

The game was devoid of the usual rough play. The line
withstood the attacks of the Virginia
backs admirably, and the Interference
showed a great Improvement over that of
last week.
The score at the end of the
first half was 24 to 4 in favor of Princeton. V
en the game was called, at the
end of me second It was 36 to 4, with the
ball on the Virginians' thirty-yard mark.

$5 parjts

£artl?

oi)

by Whaley’s punts.

Mrs.
Mattie Truss and Miss
Mary
Green are visiting the exposition in Atlanta.
Col. L. V. Clark returned Tuesday night
from a successful business trip of several days to Mobile.
Mr. Frederick S. Cox, editor of that
sterling democratic paper, the Mobile
News, called at the State Herald office
last night. He Is a democrat of the old
school, and a bimetallist to the bone.
Mr. Asa Rountree, the excellent secretary of the Alabama Press association,
was called to his home at Hartselle yesterday afternoon by a telegram announcing the serious illness of his bride of a
few months. The secretary's genial presby the
ence at Atlanta will be missed
gang, and he has the sincere sympathy
of his friends everywhere.

RAILROAD NEWS,
New A. G. S. Officials

Agreed Upon

and Their

Announcement Is Looked for.
Who They Are.
The changes that are to be made in the
Alabama Great Southern nt this place
have been agreed upon, and it is said
the official announcement is looked for
A State Herald reporter was
every day.
reliably Informed yesterday the appointments agreed upon were as follows:
Division Freight Agent.
R. Schrlever, at present general agent
of the Queen and Crescent at Cincinnati, will be transferred to Birmingham
and given the appointment of division
freight agent of the Alabama Great
Southern, to succeed T. F. Steele, who
recently resigned to accept the office of
commissioner of the Walker County Coal
association.
A telegram from Lexington, Ky., slates
that Mr. Schriever will be stationed at
Meridian. Miss., as division freight agent,
but this is a mistake, that gentleman
having been slated for Birmingham.
Mr. Malone, who was formerly traveling passenger agent under General Passenger Agent Dan Alexander, will be
Mr. Schriever's chief clerk.

Compress Superintendent.
A report has gotten out that Mr. L. Sevier will be appointed to the office made
vacant by Mr. Steele’s resignation, but
this Is denied by ihose who should know.
It is stated that Mr. Sevier will continue
as superintendent of. the railroad compress.
Mitchell to Chattanooga.
Mr. O. L. Mitchell, who has been traveling passenger agent of the Alabama
Great Southern in this city for several
months, gets a promotion in the shuffle.
He goes to Chattanooga to succeed Mr.
A. J. Lytle, division passenger agent at
that place. Mr. Lytle was recently transferred to Cincinnati, where he was given
a chief clerkship in the general offices of
the Cincinnati. New Orleans and Texas
Pacific railroad.
During his slay here Mr. Mitchell has
made many friends by genial and affable and uniform courtesy. Ho has earned
his promotion and his friends here are
glad to see him go higher.
General Agent Smith.
General Freight Agent H. F. Smith of
the Cincinnati, New Orleans and Texas
Pacific railroad, with
headquarters in
city yesterday
Cincinnati, was In the
fixing up matters for the changes above
outlined, which will probably be announced in a few days.
•
Will Move to Atlanta.
The Savannah News is authority for
that
Division
the statement
Freight
Agent Haiden Miller of the Southern
will remove his office from this city to
The
Atlanta on the 1st of November.
News says:
"C,pl. Haiden Miller, who was formerly
general freight agent of the Georgia
Pacific, and, after its absorption by the
Southern, division freight agent of that
system at Birmingham, will move his
headquarters to Atlanta, taking his entire force with him.”

Children Cry for
Pitcher’s Castoria.
Two thousand five hundred pairs of
ladies', misses' and gentlemen's fall and
winter shoes, bought at all prices, received. Ladies' and gentlemen’s summer
shoes will be sold for the next few days
regardless of cost or price. T. C. King,
2026 First avenue.

Buy

the

celebrated
Tost
2021 First

writing machine,
avenue.
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Hard to Prove.
It's hard to prove a relation between
of Intellect and ordimarch
the regular
nary wandering In the mind.—Philadel-

phia

Times._

WbJ Me Hloked.
I was strolling abont In Madison square
with an artist when we ran serose such a
ragged and woebegone specimen of the vag
that it was suggested that we secure his
picture. It was loft to me to approach him
on the subjeot, and I asked:
"My friend, do you want to make a
quarter in about ten minutes?"
“As to how?" he replied.
“Tbe artist here wants to make a sketch
Sit still for ten minutes and I'll
of you.
give you a quarter."
"What de you take me furl" exolalmeil
the man as he rose up.
"D'you think be
oausc I’m hard up that I haln't no sense
left?"
"What's tbe matter with you? We sini
ply want to inako a sketch 1”
"1 know it, and that’s what I kick on
You make a sketch. It gits Into tbe pa
pers and then into the bands of the police.
By and by my ambition Incites me to rob
a bank or plok up some other good thing,
and there Is my picture to trip me up am)
lay me by tbe heels! No, eir—not much!
I’m ragged and hungry and dead broke,
but I’m no chump to sell myself for a
quarter of a dollar!"—Detroit nee Press

Atlanta, Ga., Oct. 9.—With the most
impressive ceremonies thitt have yet
marked the progress of the Cotton States
exposition, the historic old Liberty bell
was today formally placed In charge of
the Atlanta authorities. The ceremonies
took place on the broad stairs leading
up to the stately Pennsylvania building,
the handsomest In the beautiful park
and on the most attractive site.
The
day was full of incidents, some of them
of striking character, but the most significant was the declaration of sympathy
with the cause of Cuba, made with dramatic effect by both Governor Atkinson
of Georgia and Mayor Warwick of Philadelphia, both of whonj aroused wild enthusiasm from the great
crowd
that
heard them.
Again was there a dramatic scene when Mayor Warwick, in
the course of his brilliant oration, turned
to Miss Eleanor Warren Marshall, who
was on the platform, and, bending gracefully over her hand, introduced her as the
great granddaughter of the illustrious
supreme court justice at whose funeral
the venerated relic had tolled for the
last time. Miss Marshall is a strikingly
handsome brunette, slender and graceful,
and her great black eyes filled with tears
and she trembled with emotion as Philadelphia's handsome mayor paid her the
most graceful compliment ever paid in
public to a young woman. He eloquently
thanked Miss Marshall for the privilege
of greeting the descendant of so illustrious a man, and declared that the emotion that filled his breast at that moment
would never be forgotten; that he would
tell his children of the honor bestowed
the
upon him, and bid them cherish
memory of this day to the end of their
lives.
Through a solid line of the people the
bell was this morning escorted to Its resting place in Piedmont park. The procession was dignified, the people enthusiastic and the crowd within the grounds
the largest since the opening of the exposition.
Fully 30,000 people were on
hand, more than one-third of them being
children, the public schools having closed
in honor of the bell. The special military
escort was the famous Fifth regiment.
United States infantry, until recently
the fighting command of Gen. Nelson A.
Miles. Captain K. Kellogg Is now In com
mand, and the regulars, in dress uniform,
with white helmets, presented a splendid
Gov. William Y. Atkinson
appearance.
and his staff came next in importance
and then came the Fifth regiment, GeoG
gia national guards, 600 strong; the AG
lanta artillery and the crack Governor's
Guards, composed of the very flower of
Georgia's young manhood.
Following
the military pageant was a long string of
open carriages containing the mayors of
Philadelphia and Atlanta, the councilmanic escort from the Quaker City and
the local council and a reception committee that Included many of Atlanta's most
prominent professional and business
men.

At the Pennsylvania building the b.ell
halted and on Its car stood at the
foot of the stairway during the progress
of the ceremonies. The school children
and Gilmore's band were massed on the
broad porch of the building, while on a
platform the orators and distinguished
guests occupied seats. With them were
many of Georgia's most b'eautlful makls
and matrons and the scene was an inspiring one. The front of the building was
covered with state and national colors
and flags floated from
every staff In
sight. It was past noon when Chairman
W. J. Campbell of the council's committee, who acted as master of ceremonies,
called the vast assemblage to order and
introduced Rev. E. H. Barrett of the
First Presbyterian church, who offered
up a fervent prayer. Then several thousand school children sang "My Country
'Tis of Thee,” accompanied by Gilmore's
band, their sweet young voices swelling
out charmingly on-the balmy air.
Mayor Porter King of Atlanta, in a
forcible speech, formally welcomed the
bell and Mayor Warwick rose to
respond.
The handsome Philadelphian threw his
heart into his task and his friends
say
that he was never so effective. Certain
It is that he carried his great audience
on
his
along
whirlwind
of
eloquence and was cheered again and again
for his impassioned words and his graceful, yet dramatic, action.
Mr. Warwick
said In part:
"The lesson that Is taught us by the
cordial reception that has
been given
the llbe. ty bell is that we are a united
not
people,
only In fact, but in sentiment;
that our loyalty Is not confined within
state lines, but Is as broad as the
nation;
that there are no limits to our patriotism save the borders of the republic.
Mason and Dixon’s line is but a geographical division that has its place on
the chart, but not fn the heart of the
nation.
“The old bell has gone through
the
land, eloquent In its silence, its reverberation coming out, the post still
ringing in the ears of the people and appealing to their hearts. Though its metallic
tones be dead, It calls men from the anvil, the plow, the office and the fireside.
“In the march to the south we pushed
on to Richmond and captured
It, with no
bitterness in our hearts, nor steel in our
hands.
We marched through Georgia,
not with tire and sword, but with love
and peace. The only delays in our progress since we left home were caused by
the people who stopped us to bless the
bell and to
send
their
best
wish's
after it."
He Mien told of all the Journeys of the
relic, and, continuing:, said:
"This is not our bell; It Is yours. We
but hold it in trust for the nation. The
people of Philadelphia send It to you
willingly and with all their hearts. At
the time of the opening of your exposition here an Incident occurred which
strikes me as being of the greatest significance in so far as the future of the
republic Is concerned. Your directors,
for the first time upon such an occasion,
gave recognition to the industrial and
educational work which has been done by
the black race since the war for the upbuilding of this great section of our
country ;and no less will be remembered
the eloquent language of their report In
laying down a platform upon which both
races may stand with the unfted approval
of the whole country."
Then turning to Miss Eleanor Warren
Marshall he grasped her hand, and the
lovely girl arose and listened to a glowing
eulogy of her great grandfather, Chief
Justice Marshall of the supreme court,
at whose funeral the old bell craoked
while tolling In his honor. She remained
standing, her hand In that of Mr. Warwick. who bent over in graceful attitude
while he paid a tribute to her beauty as
well as the reference he felt for the dead
chief Justice. This graceful act aroused
the greatest enthusiasm. Men cheered
and women waved their handkerchiefs at
the striking tableaux, and It was several
moments before he could continue. Then
be dwelt at some length upon the oldwas

time oordlal relations between Pennsylvania and Georgia.
"Some years ago," he eontiued, "those
relations somewhat strained, but like
lovqrs who were parted, the separation
taught us how necessary we were to
each other's existence and happiness.
Those days, thank God, have passed,
never to return."
“If the bell could only speak to us today it would tay: 'My children, for your
fathers I proclaimed liberty throughout
the land, and I beseech you, for their
sake, to preserve and keep forever that
which they transmitted to your care.'
“With the memories and associations
that this bell revives, and with the lessons that are taught by Its coming in
your midst, no wonder the entire nation
has watched its progress southward."
Concluding. Mr. Warwick turned to the
bell and said:
our
"We leave it in the hands
of
friends. We know you will watch it with
the same solicitude and tenderness that
we bestow upon It.
Though its lips be
mute, though its tongue be silent, it is
more eloquent than ten thousand human
voices.
Its echoes still thrill the world.
"It seems almost to us to be a thing
instinct with life. It has spoken so often
to commemorate the great events of our
nation’s history that Its tone seems to
live like the Influence of a great and good
soul long since departed. May the tones
that once Issued from Its throat he carried across the waters of the Atlantic
and give cheer and comfort
that
to
island, the gem of the Antilles, where
Cuban patriots are struggling to throw
off the yoke and despotism of Spain.
May they be heard throughout the world,
penetrating every state or section of Europe and Asia wherever tyranny exerts
Its power or oppression burdens the peo-

Opening
Will Take Place

Monday

and

Tuesday,

October 7 and 8,

At Our Old Stand.
We shall display 500 trimmed
Hats and Bonnets. Genuine Paris
Hats, Toques and Bonnets and
the artistic creations oi our own
trimmers.

ple.
"Oh, God of the nations—God of our republic—watch over and bless this bell.
Perhaps In Thy providence and for Thine

Own good purposes—for In Thy hand are
the destinies of nations—Thou hast preserved this bell with all its memories
and associations to be the means by
which the republic may be more closely
united.
"The words that are Inscribed upon Its
surface, taken from holy writ, were
prophetic It seems as If they must have
been written by Inspiration, and may
they go ringing down the ages, giving
hope and encouragement to nations yet
unborn, to peoples not yet free.”

No Cards. Everybtdy
invited.
Resj ectfully,

Hirsch

cordially

Dry Goods
& Millinery Co.

2024 FIRST AVENUE.

A BRILLIANT WEDDING.
The Phenix Club Thronged With Friends to
See the Nuptials Solemnized.
brilliant social event occurred last
in the Phenix club rooms.
It was
the occasion of the Levl-Kaufman nuptials.
Mr. Sig Levi, the groom, is a joung
business man of the first Jewish circles.
The bride is the beautiful and charming daughter of our esteemed townsman,
Mr. S. Kaufman.
The ceremony was performed in the
club rooms. Rabbi Morris Neufeld officiating. Mr. Slg Levi was attended by
Mr. May Friedman, and maid of honor
was
assigned to Miss Mena Kaufman,
the bride's sister. The bride was gowned
In white satin, trimmed in pearl, with
lace. She wore conventional veiling and
natural roses.
solbeen
After the ceremony had
emnized about 200 guests, who were present, disported themselves at the banquet
and
choice
board.
Delicacies, fruits
wines were
sumptuously offered the
while
brilliant
happy
assemblage,
strains of music filled the hall.
During
the banquet Mr. Friedman, the toastmaster, called for toasts from the guests,
who. without exception, made appropriA

night

SCHOOL BOOKS.
NEW AND SECOND-HAND.
of all kinds.

Everything that is used in
the school room.
There can be no quesbon about the price.
We must be right.
Ci -I
i
OC
r^vv^l
Come in and see. Ask all the questions
We have the neatest line of School Satchels and
you wish.
I3askets, Tablets and Composition Books to be had.
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•

•

& MONTGOMERY

BOOK & STATIONERY CO.,
2022

ZPiret

iLvenue.

ate responses.

Among the visitors present were Mrs.
Steiner and daughters, Misses Emma and
Theresa of Montgomery, Miss Blanche
Plant of Cincinnati, Miss Ray Williams
of Memphis and Mr. B. C. Kahn of Mobile.
___

TERSELY TOLD.

A DELIGHTFUL SPREAD
In Honor of Secretary Herbert at the Residence of General Rufus N.
Rhodes.

Testerday morning Mrs. H. M. Reese
died suddenly at her home at 615 Fifteenth street. The remains were shipped

A delightful dinner was given to Secretary of the Navy Herbert by Gen. Rufus N. Rhodes of the News at his elegant home on the South Highlands yesterday afternoon. It was in honor of the
secretary of the navy, Col. Hillary A.
Herbert, whom all Alabamians love to
honor, and a more delightful occasion
was never had In the city of Birmingham.
Only gentlemen were invited, and General Rhodes occupied the head of the
table, while Colonel Tomlinson, president
of the State Herald company, sat at
the opposite end of the table at General
Rhodes' request. Secretary Herbert oc-,
cupled the post of honor at the right cT
noon.
the host, and the other gentlemen at the
The women's auxiliary of the Young
table were: W. W. Screws of the AdverMen’s Christian association held an intiser; John C. Williams of the Mountain
teresting meeting on Tuesday afternoon
Home, Talladega; Gen. J. B. Stanley of
and elected the following officers: PresE. O. Neely of
P. Smith;
vice-presi- the Greenville Advocate;
ident, Mrs. Zac
Ross C.
the Guntersvllle Democrat;
dents, Mrs. Robert Cunningham, Mrs. S.
Smith of the railroad commission; R. F.
Two thousand five hundred pairs of
Johnston of the Evening News, and H.
ladies’, misses’ and gentlemen’s fall and
M. Wilson and J. H. Nunnellee of the Birwinter shoes, bought at all prices, remingham State Herald.
ceived. Ladles’ and gentlemen's summer
It was 4 o’clock when those Invited to
shoes will be sold for the next few days
meet Secretary Herbert sat down at the
regardless of cost or price. T. C. King,
table, and It was 6 o’clock before they
2026 First avenue.
arose.
General Rhodes made a delightful
in
the
suburbs
will
Residents living
host and a most enjoyable time was had.
find a great convenience should occasion
In the center of the table was a miniaarise in the new and effective feature
ture war vessel, decorated with choice
recently added to the police force. A
roses, from among whose folds small canmounted officer is kept on duty at headcould be seen emblematic of the
non
he
can
be
summoned
and
by
quarters
great navy over which the guest of honor
telephoning No. 554.
of the evening had the honor to preside.
By special request Professor Bush will
General Rhodes proposed a toast "To
not organize his class until Thursday,
the Greatest Living Alabamian,” which
a
the 10th Instant, when
reception will, was drak standing. Secretary Herbert
be tendered the ladles and children from
responded In a modest manner to the
3 to 5 In the afternoon and from 8 to 10 in
toast, after which he proposed a toast
the evening for ladies and gentlemen at
to the host of the evening, which \\as also
10-8-3t
Erswell's hall.
disposed of standing.
The committee will let the contract
A toast was drank to the wife of the
next Monday for the building of the
host, who designed the floral decoration,
The
Cumberland Presbyterian church.
with "the hope that a. battleship would be
building will be erected oh the vacant lot
built by the United States to be named
avenue
and
on the corner of Fifth
EighBirmingham during the term of office of
teenth street, and is to be of brick veneerthe present secretary of the navy.”
ing. It is to cost between $10,000 and
Secretary Herbert said that nothing
$12,000.
would please him more than to have the
idea put Into execution, and a battleship
Mr. E. M. Smart of Bessemer yesterday
Jumped from a moving train on the East built and named after Birmingham.
A
General Rhodes proved himself a capiLake road near the Sloss furnace.
fellow passenger, who was standing on
tal host, and those so fortunate as to be
the running boards, leaped a moment
invited felt that they had spent a pleaslater, and, striking Mr. Smart, threw ant and profitable evening.
him violently to the ground. Mr. Smart
sustained painful Injuries on his face
AT THEIR OLD STAND
and body.
to serve
all this week
Mendelssohn Society.—The members of
this music club have a meeting at SealsHirsch
as usual
you
hall Thursday night at 8 o-clock to deCo.
Goods and
termine the future of this good home
Sooh Is Fame.
club, which has done so much for developing home talent, and has become a soIn looking over new maps of the anciety which our city Is proud of. A
nexed "north sido” of New York, a cermusicians
Interested
full meeting of
tain "Teetaw” avenue was observed by
should be on hand.
the board of street oponing. One member
The Alabama synod of the Cumberland
thought the name was Indian; another
Presbyterian church will meet at Leeds
said it would soon be known as Seesaw avtoday at 11 o'clock. All the Cumberland
Presbyterian churches In the state smith
enue, and it was at last discovered that the
of the Tennessee river belong to
street was really named ufter Major To"
synpd, and there will probably l"
tard, a notod Revolutionary figure, and a
It.
U.
Rev.
delegates In attendance.
olerk had made the error through imperthe
Cumberland
of
PresbyWear, pastor
fect hearing six years ago.—New York
terian church of this city, will attend
Times.
__
the sessions.
Mr. Marlon Cain was yesterday mornhabit of the holly has givThe
evergreen
Commissioner
to
ball
by
ing admitted
to a Scotch proverb, which defines
en
of
the
to
await
the
point
Wilson
actloi)
A.
H.
an inveterate Mar ns one “who only tells
grand jury In March, on the charge of
lees when the hollln is green.”
opening a prisoner's mall. Mr. Cain is
the ex-sheriff of Fayette county. He had
a prisoner in his keeping as sheriff and
ana Opium Eal
cutvn *»i bouic w»
jailer, whose mall he opened before the
oiu )>ai.i.i4M*K i"'
prisoner was convicted and sentenced,
whieh Postoffice Inspector Little, who
_iB.M.WOwU/. V..
swore out the warrant for Cain's arrest,
Office 104 Va Wiuu*ua»j
claims wag unlawful.

Lowndesboro for burial.
The Birmingham Railway and Electric
company honored all badges worn by
members of the press association with
free transportation over that system.
Steam will be turned on next week in
the new electilc light plant on Powell
It will
avenue and Nineteenth street.
ba In full operation by the middle of nextf,
month.
W. Johnston, Mrs. J. W. Wallis; secretary, Mrs. J. W. Bruce; treasurer, Mrs.
F. D. Squires. Among other things they
arranged for a trolley party to leave the
Florence hotel at 3:30 tomorrow afterto

ready

Dry

Millinery

NOTICE.
f

!

Internal Revenue Service,
District of Alabama,
Collector's Office,
Birmingham, Ala., Oct. 9, 1896.
Notice Is hereby given that I will proceed to sell In front of the United States
court house and postofflce building on
MONDAY, OCTOBER 20, 1895,
eight (8) barrels of corn whisky seized
from Jefferson D. Edmundson, Marshall
county, Alabama, for due and unpaid
taxes.
R. O. RANDABL,
Collector.

VIGOR«' MEN
Easily, QuIoMy, Permanently Restored.
Wetkaen, Nervousness,
Debility, and all the train
‘, of evils from early errors or

the results of
overwork, sickness, worry,
etc. Full strength, development and tone given to
(every organ and portion
of the body. Simple, natural methods. Immedi-

I later excesses,

ate
Kaliure imposainie.

Improvement

seen.

reioreucos.

z,uw

explanation and proofs mailed (sealed) free.

ERIE MEDICAL CO.,

Buffalo, N.Y.

3-5-tu-tbu-ist-Bun&wky-ly

NERVE SEEDS- WEAK MEN

Id DAT.

IMA DAT.

tOO. DAT.

KHA DAT.

This Famona Remedy cares quickly permanently all nervous diseases. Weak Memory, Lois of
Brain Power* Headache, Wakefulness, Lost Vitality, nightly omissions, evil dreams, Impotenoy

and wasting diseases caused by youthful errors
or excesses.
Contains no opiates. Is a nerve
tonic and blood builder. Makes the pale and
puny strong and plump.
Easily carried In vest
pocket. 91 per box; 6 ror Rft. By mall prepaid
with a written guarantee to cure or money refunded. Free medical bools* sealed, plain wrapper, with testimonials and tlnanclol references. No
lieware of iwitacharge for consultations.
tlons. Bold by our advertised agents, or address
NERTIESEED CO., Masonic TemDle.Ohle
Hold In Birmingham, Ala., by Nabors, MorA Hlnnlge, und by A. Godaen, Druggists.
6 11 Ihu If

row

FOR OVER FIFTY

An

YEARS,

Old and Well-Tried

Remedy,

HRS. WINSLOW’S SOOTHINO SYRUy,
has been used for over fifty years by millions of mothers for their children whllo
teething with perfect success.. It soothes
the child, softens the gums, allays all pain,
cures wind colic, and Is the best remedy for
diarrhoea. Sold by druggists In every part
of the world. Be sure and ask for MRS.
WINSLOW'S SOOTHING SYRUP and take
25c a bottle.
no other kind.

sep20-ly-d*wky

Delicious

:

Steak,

ROAST OR STEW, CAN ALWAYS BE HAD AT MY
STALL.
Mutton, Lamb or Pork and
all animal delicacies.
Stall 11. City Market.

BEN

HOLZEE.

7 20 11
Wo *cnd tho marTelou* French I
Remedy CALTHOS fr**, and a I
legal guarantee that Calthoh will I
KTOP IXacharswa 4e EnalMton*.
CURE K|M#matorrh«i.^ uricoetU |
and REWORK Loet V Igor.
Vu it and pay if satisfied.
I
AdftrrM, VON MOHL CO.,
Role Anrrbaa Ag—to, ClattaaaU, QUA

f

|

lo-'j-Hu-tue-thum-eow-wky-Iyr

